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TNT – Super Show Nut

Ruminant Feed Specialists

Wedderlie Kansas

After huge demand from the Beef
and Sheep Sectors looking for a
high energy, quality feed,

Davidsons nutritionists have formulated a
new unique product. This innovative
product will push boundaries within the
animal feed industry.

Designed to propel show and sale stock
into prime condition, improving coat
quality and shine along with superior
muscle development and firmness using
only the best raw materials giving you the
edge in the ring. 

With the top three ingredients of:

Maize producing a quality by-pass starch
source, aids in producing maximum live
weight gains. 

Beet pulp providing the best of fibre and
energy. 

Hi-pro Soya a valuable protein source
which drives intake and aids as an
excellent source of rumen by-pass protein
which provides building blocks to
encourage daily live weight gains and
ensure livestock are performing at their

optimum level resulting in a top class
product. 

TNT contains the finest vitamins and
minerals along with a high level of
ammonia chloride at 5000 units aiding in
the prevention of urinary calculi. To ensure
good palatability an intake stimulant has
also been added. 

Our ethos at Davidsons is, to gain
optimum results using only the highest
quality feed, which in turn leads to feeding
less, giving better returns. 

With animal nutrition covered, you can
focus on what it takes to be a winner!

With the spring bloom of new arrivals now past and
grass having eventually arrived, all classes of livestock
are thriving in the preferable conditions at present.

However, it is imperative to keep these young animals growing
at all costs as the key to profitability is efficiency. At younger
ages, calves and lambs have a high Feed Conversion Efficiency,
but as age increases, this efficiency drops significantly. 

At 3-4 months old a calf is only gaining half of its nutrients required
for maximum growth from its mother, the other 50% must be supplied
from elsewhere. It’s a similar story in lambs as well with Feed
Conversion ratios dropping from 4:1 in younger lambs to 12:1 in older
lambs. Therefore the best time to supply a creep is at this young age.
Creep feeding is essential in ruminants to avoid the well-known
‘weaning check’. At this stage, issues such as pneumonia can be
brought on very easily as the young animal is under immense stress
to alter its diet from a mainly fat based source to a carbohydrate based
diet. Therefore animals that are supplemented prior to weaning have
better developed rumens to cope with the pressures associated with

separation. 

From a management point
of view it also takes the
pressure off cows and
ewes that are milking hard
and needing to get back in
calf/lamb again. Extra
stress on the mother at this
stage can lead to poorer
fertility and a lower body

condition score, something that can be very difficult to make up during
pregnancy. Supplementary feeding also allows producers to target
earlier markets where prices tend to be more favourable, there is also
the added bonus of more grass being available with stock being sold
off farm earlier in the year. 

Fraser MacNicol

Creep Feed – The Drive for Efficiency

Test Pre-Cutting
for Optimal 
Silage

As the month of July
progresses silage-making is in full swing with
many farms having successfully conserved

first cuts. 

Looking to the future, second cuts are imminent so it is
key to ensure that this is not just a bulk crop to fill excess
space in the rumen over winter. Therefore to ensure
grass is cut at an optimal stage, Davidsons Nutritionists
are armed with NIR 4 Farm forage scanners. This will
project if surplus Nitrogen has been utilised before
cutting is to commence. It will also advise DM, Crude
Protein, NDF and Sugar levels to give an indication of
quality to prior to the mower entering the field. 

Excess Nitrogen in forage can lead to increased energy
demand through detoxifying the bloodstream and in
extreme cases, embryo loss. 

Good quality forage is the backbone of an economical
winter ration, therefore it allows for increased fat and
protein yield and increased live weight gains. 

Fraser MacNicol
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Antimicrobial
Resistance

Antimicrobial resistance is one of
the biggest threats to today’s
society. Imagine a world where

there would be no antibiotics to cure
simple non-life threatening diseases, this
would nonetheless be described as a
disaster scenario. The health and welfare

of an animal is the farmers number one priority, therefore
reducing the use of antibiotic resistance would be fatal,
jeopardizing livestocks health. 

WHAT IS ANTIMICroBIAl rESISTANCE?

Antimicrobial resistance occur when a micro-oraganism such
as bacteria and viruses change when they are exposed to
antibiotics, whereby they no longer are effective in removing
these harmful diseases. 

However, we could provide livestock with means to be able
to resist pathogens and reduce the need for antibiotic
treatment, through an established innovate animal nutrition
strategy. Livestock are not so different from human beings.
By providing livestock with a balanced diet, hygiene and
proper living conditions, then optimal health of the livestock
will be achieved. There is scientific evidence to support that
there is a interaction of feed with the gut microbiota of
livestock such as cattle and sheep, which helps to boost
health. Using specific feeds with properties to stimulate the
immune system is one example of boosting health in
livestock. A healthy animal is an efficient animal, therefore
building up a strong immune system, will in turn not require
medical treatment to stay performant.

Deficiencies of minerals due to an imbalanced diet could
lead to disturbances in reproduction, decreasing metabolic
function and most importantly production, whether that be
milk yield or kg of live weight gain. Many studies have
concluded that trace elements fed in organic form can
significantly reduce somatic cell count (SCC) in milk by 22-
34%. For example Zinc in organic form could affect the
quickness of keratin plug reconstruction in udder teats
between milking, thus in turn reducing SCC. Davdisons
Total XP pack includes Zinc, Copper, Manganese and
Selenium in organic form provided in a balanced ration,
helping to increase production whilst reducing the SCC.
Reducing the SCC, would result in the reduction of antibiotic
usage, decreasing the risk of antimicrobial resistance. 

In conclusion, beating antimicrobial resistance is going to be
a tough battle, but one well worth fighting for. With
antibiotics being completely ineffective, which may be the
case in future years, will have devastating consequences in
both farming and human health. However by investing into
better management systems, and with great emphasis on
better balanced nutrition, the farmer will reap the benefits of
healthier animals, in turn lowering antibiotic usage. 

Holly Dyer

To determine transition performance,

Premier Nutrition has devised a

monitoring system called Transition

Management System (TMS). It is the only

UK on-farm recording service to evaluate

cow health and performance throughout the

transition period. TMS is a monitoring

system which assesses how cows pass through the transition

period (30 days pre-calving to 30 days post-calving).

Over the last four years the TMS service is fully supported and
managed by Davidsons Animal feeds within our trading area
for our established and prospective customers.

By using the TMS data we can clearly see that retained
cleansings is now the number one clinical health issue in freshly
calved cows, yet the incidence is rarely recorded. By using the
TMS programme with Davidsons provides dairy farmers with
a comprehensive tool to independently monitor the energy and
health status of their cows and to record the incidence of key
transition  health issues. With these records to hand, our
Davidsons nutritionist and the farmer can identify the main
bottlenecks at farm level and highlight the areas where
attention should be focused.

Our TMS assessors record body condition, rumen fill, lameness
and hock hygiene of all dry and fresh cows and heifers as well
as incidences of metabolic disorders associated with transition,
such as LDA’s, milk fevers and retained foetal membranes. This
data, together with your milk recording data (if available), is
entered into the TMS system which combines to generate a
TMS score for the month.

From June this year Premier Nutrition’s new TMS Website,
allows up to date access to your reports, all data and individual
cow scores are completely at your fingertips, allowing you to
proactively ensure you are achieving your dry cow and fresh
cow objectives.

If you’re interested in joining the TMS programme and reaping
the rewards of support from a management tools that
compliments your current practices, then give your local area
sales nutritionists a call for advice, alternatively call our office
to arrange a meeting with one of us.

Jim Cairns

Davidsons are
Helping your Cows
Transition Better


